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INTRODUCTION

Ovalbay Geological Services Inc. was commissioned 
to complete an evaluation report on the Moss Township gold 
mining property located within the Thunder Bay Mining 
District, Ontario, Canada. The following report discusses the 
results of the exploration programmes carried out recently on 
the group of claims along with a general overview of all 
pertinent information contained within previous reports. The 
recent exploration programme included prospecting - mapping, 
detailed geology of trenched area and diamond drilling. These 
programmes have been financed by Eino Ranta and are part of 
an OMIP approval for the year 1994.

Supplies, qualified manpower and all types of 
equipment and contractors are readily and economically 
available from Thunder Bay and the surrounding areas. 
Abundant water is available from lakes and streams which cross 
the claim group. This water would easily satisfy a mining 
operation and exploration needs. Hydro electric power exists 
along Highway # 11 some 18 kilometres to the north and a 
gravel pit lies within 5 kilometres of the property.

Ovalbay Geological Services Inc. is a consulting 
engineering firm qualified to carry out all phases of property 
evaluation, gold and base metal exploration and mining
riesvi^l onm^TTt- .



LOCATION AND ACCESS

The Moss Lake property is located (figure 1) within 
the central part of Moss Township, approximately 285 
kilometres by road, west of Thunder Bay, within the Thunder 
Bay Mining District, Northwestern Ontario, Canada.

Access to the claim block ( figure 2) is via Highway 
# 11 and road #802 south (Burchell Lake Road) which branches 
from Highway # 11, 1.5 kilometres past Kashabowie, a small 
town off Highway # 11, some 110 kilometres west of Thunder 
Bay. From road # 802 south, Great Lakes Pulp and Paper 
logging roads give access to the area around the Old Ardeen 
Mine.

The topography is relatively flat with gently 
rolling hills. Most of the claim block is still covered by 
a mature forest of black spruce, jack pine, poplar, aspen and 
birch in the well drained areas and swamps are also abundant 
in the small valleys. The overburden, sand, gravel and clay, 
is relatively thin and rock exposures is fair. A small lake 
( Fisher Lahe ), Moss Lake and numerous creeks would supply 
abunbant freh water for any mining operation.
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Figure 1: Location Map
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CLAIMS

The mining property comprises four blocks of claims 
which were united together by an agreement dated June 1994 by 
which D. Petrunka and Ass. and E. Ranta and Ass. joined their 
properties in order to negotiate an option agreement with a 
junior or major exploration company.

A sketch of the claims is presented on figure 3; 
all claims are recorded with the office of the Mining Recorder 
in Thunder Bay and are all in good standing.

The present geological mapping has been completed 
on the following claims:

1172365 1172316 1157496 1172346
1172317 1172347 1172395 1172355
1172396

Diamond drilling has been completed on 4 claims: 
1172365 1172315 1164876 1164875
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PREVIOUS WORK

The Shebandowan area hosts a number of important 
gold and base metal deposits. The Coldstream mine produced 
2.7 millions tons grading 1.9 % copper with accessory gold and 
silver. The Coldstream Main Gold Zone to the southeast of the 
underground workings has contained reserves of 3.0 million 
tons grading 0.15 opt Au. In addition the Moss Lake deposit 
4 miles to the east of the study property has outlined 
reserves of 100 million tons grading 0.032 opt Au.

Gold was first discovered near the property in 1971. 
At this time, the mining claims encompassing the Ardeen 
deposit were staked and surveyed. This discovery is 
recognized as being the first gold deposit found in Northern 
Ontario. Production from the mine amounted to 143,724 tons 
of ore which yielded 29,678 ounces of gold and 172,617 ounces 
of silver.

During the brief operating life of this deposit, 
down strike extensions of the deposit were investigated. The 
McKellar vein which lies on the southern claims of the study 
area, was trenched at a number of locations.

In 1957, Noranda conducted exploration on portions 
of the claims. This program was targeted at base metals. A 
grid was established and subsequent work consisted of 
geological mapping and geophysical surveys.

In 1971 and 1972, Belore Mines conducted Geophysics 
and diamond drilling on the Ardeen Mine property. Two drill 
holes 72-05 and 09 intersected 1.12 opt Au over 12.54 feet and 
0.15 opt Au over 15 feet respectively. These holes were 
drilled on the southern extension of the Mine shear, near the 
north boundary of the west claims under study.

During 1973-74, Dome exploration held the ground 
under option from Belore Mines. Dome conducted a programme 
of mapping and geophysics followed by diamond drilling. 
Seventeen holes were drilled totalling 5,567 feet. Drilling 
was concentrated in and around the old mine workings. A 
number of the holes intersected economic gold mineralization 
within iron formation south of the mine workings. This was 
the first time that gold in iron formation had been tested on 
the property.

From 1976 until 1982, the ground was held from 
staking by the provincial government.
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Matt Berry Mines conducted a drill programme during 
1986 - 1988. This programme primarely investigated the down 
dip and strike extensions to the south west of the Ardeen 
deposit. One hole intersected 1.2 opt Au over 5 feet within 
an iron formation.

During a regional geological reconnaissance 
programme Gold Fields Canadian Mining Limited identified a 
number of exploration targets on the property. The ground was 
subsequently staked in October of 1990. An airborne 
geophysical survey consisting of magnetometer and VLF-Em was 
then conducted over the land package.

In October of 1991, Akiko Lori Gold Resources 
entered into a joint venture agreement with Gold Fields 
Canadian Mining Limited, whereby Akiko Lori would earn a 50% 
interest in the property by exploration expenditures on the 
claims over a three year period.

A reconnaissance mapping and mechanical trenching 
programmes were conducted on the claims by Akiko Lori during 
October of 1991. These programmes identified a number of high 
grade gold occurrences on the claims which were deemed to 
warrant further evaluation. A limited drilling programme was 
completed in 1992.
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REGIONAL GEOLOGY

Taken from I. A. Osmani (1991), Miscellaneous paper 
# 157, p. 268 - 275.

All rocks, except diabase dikes, are Archean in age ( 
Corfu and Scott 1986) . The map area includes part of the 
western Shebandowan greenstone belt of the Wawa 
Subprovince and metasedimentary rocks of the Quetico 
Subprovince. The Shebandowan belt is an arcuate 
supracrustal mass which forms the northern margin of the 
Wawa Subprovince in Northwestern Ontario. The greenstone 
belt is bounded to the north by the metasedimentary rocks 
and associated granitic intrusions of the Quetico 
Subprovince and to the south by a granitoid batholithic 
complex. To the north, the contact with the Quetico 
metasedimentary rocks is both comformable and fault - 
bounded ( Giblin 1964; Harris 1970; Scott 1985).

Within the study area, the Shebandowan greenstone belt 
is bounded to the northwest by metasedimentary rocks of 
the Quetico Subprovince. The northern contact of the 
belt with the metasedimentary rocks, where exposed, is 
sheared; elsewhere the contact zone is underlain by 
regional topographic linear features.

The Shebandowan belt, within the study area, is chiefly 
comprised of mafic to felsic metavolcanic units, which 
have been intruded by numerous syn - to post - tectonic 
mafic to felsic intrusive rocks. The metavolcanic rocks 
of the belt, in general, form a homoclinal, north - 
younging sequence. The supracrustal rocks are informally 
subdivided into four units, namely:

1-) a northern mafic to intermediate metavolcanic unit;

2-) a southern mafic to intermediate metavolcanic unit;

3-) a central felsic to intermediate metavolcanic unit;

4-) a central mafic to intermediate metavolcanic unit.
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Narrow slivers ( from a few metres up to 2 kilometres 
long ) of mafic metavolcanics are also found within the 
Quetico metasedimentary belt.



Figure 4: Regional Geology
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RECENT WORK

During the Summer and Fall of 1994, a detailed 
exploration programme was undertaken on the Moss township 
property by E. Ranta, prospector of Thunder Bay, Ontario, 
following the approval of an OMIP Grant. The exploration work 
included prospecting - mapping in order to extend favourable 
structures and diamond drilling of known gold surface 
showings. The results are presented in the following pages 
along with the accompanying maps.

The Geology of the Property

A mapping - prospecting survey was completed in the 
north east part of the property. The map completed by Akiko 
Lori Resources in 1991-92 was used as a base map and details 
were added to the map (Map l in pocket) at the metric scale 
of l = 2,400.

The area under study is occupied by two contrasting 
suites of older metavolcanic rocks: mafic to intermediate 
metavolcanic rocks, iron formations and intermediate ash flow 
rocks in the northwest and felsic metavolcanic rocks to the 
southeast. The mafic to intermediate metavolcanics are part 
of the northern mafic to intermediate metavolcanic unit and 
the felsic rocks are part of the central felsic to 
intermediate metavolcanic unit. On the group of claims, the 
rock formations of the northern mafic belt are most abundant 
but locally some felsic horizons are intercalated principally 
east of the Ardeen Gold Mine.

Table 1: Geological fromations

intrusive contact 
intrusive contact 
intrusive contact 
intrusive contact

Diabase 
Syenite 
Porphyries 
Gabbro

Metasediments 
Felsic Volcanics 
Iron Formations 
Mafic Volcanics
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The mafic volcanics ( massive, pillowed or breccia) 
are fine grained, grey green to dark green in colour and 
fairly massive. In places, amygdules filled with quartz - 
carbonate are abundant. Coarser grained material, also 
massive and dark green in colour mapped as gabbro is present 
in the study area. These gabbros, emplaced mainly , if not 
solely, in the mafic metavolcanic terrain, are considered the 
oldest intrusions exposed.

The iron formations present on the property are of 
two types, massive to banded magnetite - chert iron formations 
and fragmental iron formations containing clasts of the iron 
formation and the adjacent mafic metavolcanic rocks within a 
chloritic matrix. These two types are apparently gradational 
on the scale of outcrop, however the true nature of the 
transition remains unknown. The fragmented unit passes 
abruptly into a coarse mafic metavolcanic breccia with rare 
fragments of iron formation. Because of the locally high 
content of mafic volcanic fragments in the former, the 
transition appears gradational in places. The banded iron 
formation consists of alternating layers of contrasting 
magnetic content, ranging from pure siliceous chert through 
11 lean " iron formation, to magnetic rich iron formation. In 
many places, the banding is rhythmic on a centimetric scale. 
The iron formation is partly pyritic where it is highly 
schistose, within or next to one of the high strain zones 
which host sulphide -bearing quartz veins.

The felsic metavolcanic rocks of the Ardeen Mine 
area consist predominantly of rhyodacite breccia. The 
rhyodacite is white weathering and contains quartz phenocrysts 
of variable size. The breccia is of two types, one consisting 
solely of pale green to white, angular fragments, a few 
centimetres to decimetres in size, in a darker, more chloritic 
matrix. The other is composed of large fragments of quartz - 
phyric rhyodacite, silicified rock, and feldspar - phyric and 
amygdaloidal metabasalt in a matrix of lapilli - size 
fragments of similar derivation.

Both mafic and felsic metavolcanics along with 
gabbros are cut by dikes and stocks of feldspar and feldspar -
quartz porphyries ranging in composition from dacite to 

diorite. In the mine area most of the porphyries are 
moderatly to strongly altered. Locally glomeraporphyritic 
plagioclase phenocryst are overprinted by sericite and fine -
to - coarse grained carbonate; concentrations of sericite
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wrap around plagioclase augens in the most highly foliated 
rocks. Minor euhedral pyrite is present in most porphyries.

On the claim block, the deformation is very 
heterogeneous mainly along narrow, very schistose, 
northeasterly and easterly striking high strain zones which 
are closely spaced in the Ardeen Mine area. These zones are 
characterized by a strong lineation which mainly plunges 
gently southwest to west. Carbonate and sericite schists are 
characteristics of segments of some of the zones.

The various shear zones in the Ardeen area and more 
particularly the intersections of east trending shear zones 
with more brittle rock formations such as the iron formations 
or diorite and porphyries appear to exert the most significant 
influence on the localisation of gold.

Mineralization

Just west of the property under study, the Huronian 
Mine, also known as the Ardeen, Moss, or Kerry Mine, was among 
the earliest gold mines in Northwestern Ontario. It was 
discovered in 1870, and operated intermittently between 1882 
and 1937, producing approximately 29,629 oz of gold in the 
latest phase of mining from 1932 through 1936.

The ore at the Huronian Mine was obtained from an 
auriferous, lenticular, northeast - trending, sulphide and 
tellurides bearing quartz vein cutting schistose, 
predominantely mafic metavolcanic rocks, locally accompanied 
by highly altered and mineralized feldspar porphyry. In the 
main area itself, this vein system was known to extend 
laterally for 762.5 metres at the 375 foot level in the mine, 
and extend downward to at least the 1250 foot level, 
reportedly becoming richer in visible gold downward. On a 
broader scale, the mineralized system, consisting of several 
extensive, near - parallel veins, as well as fragments of 
altered porphyry, was known to continue for 7,000 metres to 
the southwest, and was explored early in the mine's history 
in a series of 12 pits, referred to as the McKellar pits. 
These pits are located on the property under study.

At about 2 kilometres to the southwest of the Mine 
and west of the claim block, other zones known as the 
Minoletti pits and the Beaver vein confirm a significant 
auriferous vein system around the Huronian Mine. Most of the 
gold showings are characterized as quartz vein - hosted gold 
mineralization but locally auriferous, pyrite - bearing iron 
formations were also recognized.
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More "- recently with detailed prospecting and 
structural analysis, it was discovered that in the area east 
of the old Huronian Mines, numerous gold showings were located 
along a generally east - west zone of shearing and that when 
projected with the main Ardeen shear, in the area of the 
underground development, it appears that the intersection of 
the two zones of shearing ( the Northeast trending Ardeen 
shear and the east - west zones of shearing ) correspond to 
the plunge of the high grade stopes. It was recently assumed 
that the gold bearing east - west shear zones have been cut 
and dragged by the Ardeen shear, and that the previous mining 
was concentrated on the dragged portion of these structures 
along the main northeast trending Ardeen shear but never 
investigated the the extension of the gold bearing shears to 
the east.

In the last few years, a few impressive gold 
showings have been discovered on the property under study. 
The most significant is the Fisher Lake zone which was 
discovered by Goldfields and later detailed by Akiko Lori. 
E. Ranta also discovered a new gold bearing quartz vein to the 
south of the Fisher Lake zone. Akiko Lori from geological and 
geochemical surveys located numerous other gold showings.

The following lines will described briefly the 
different showings present on the claims under study.

- Fisher Lake zone
- Ranta's showing
- McKellar pits
- Mike's showing
- Central showing

The Fisher Lake zone (Map 2 in pocket) is the most 
impressive as of to date because it received a special 
attention after a surface grab sample returned 43 ounce of 
gold per ton. From trenching by Akiko Lori and systematic 
sampling, a zone was exposed for a length of 30.5 metres, with 
an average width of 1.5 metres and grades 0.70 opt Au. A 
carefull study ( Map 2 in pocket) of the trenched area shows 
that the mineralization is hosted by an east west shear zone 
cutting across and displacing an iron formation and a chert 
breccia. On the outcrop scale, it can be deducted that the 
iron formation to the north of the shear zone is highly
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deformed and highly folded, but this deformation is not 
readily visible to the south of the shear zone. There is a 
displacement but no indication on the direction of the 
displacement nevertheless it juxtaposed the iron formation 
with the mafic volcanics. Within the western part of the 
trenched area, a second zone of shearing is evident but 
oriented northeastward. It appears that this later zone of 
shearing displaced the main east - west gold mineralized shear 
zone. This northeast trending zone of deformation also 
carries erratic gold values which could represent blocks of 
the east west zones dragged along the more recent shear. The 
northeast direction is also roughly parallel to the main 
Ardeen shear described previously. The iron formation is 
highly folded and locally fold axis are nearly horizontal and 
plunges to the west. It is believed that the area has an 
excellent potential to build a limited tonnage of high grade 
material. The fact that the gold mineralized shear zone cross 
cuts the iron formation may explain the presence of the 
impressive gold values. It is believed that any gold system 
traversing an iron formation will precipitate the gold within, 
or at the contact of the iron formation. It will be important 
to establish the dip and strike of the iron formation because 
the ore zone may follow the intersection of the shear zone 
with the iron formation at depth. This may also explain why 
the first hole of Akiko Lori under the main Fisher Lake 
showing did not return the expected values, because the hole 
did in fact intersect the east west shear zone, but not where 
it cut the iron formation.

With the mapping to the north east of the Fisher 
Lake Zone, in the central part of claim 1172347 the iron 
formation has been mapped and a shear zone has been 
interpreted oriented roughly east - west. This zone should 
be investigated carefully for gold mineralization due to the 
fact it is oriented more or less parallel to most east - west 
gold bearing shear zones in the immediate area. Furthermore, 
the fact it displaces the iron formation indicates 
similarities to the Fisher Lake zone.

The Ranta showing has been detailed with previous 
opap grants and consists of fracture zone hosting a high grade 
quartz vein from 6 inches to 12 inches wide. The fractured 
zone is located close to the contact of a gabbro - diorite 
with mafic volcanics. An average of 0.75 opt Au over a 12 
inches width for a length of 30 feet has been calculated from 
detailed sampling in 1993.

The McKellar pits have not been detailed by the 
present study but are characterized by a quartz vein which
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varies in width from l to 5 feet. The vein lies to the south 
of the Ardeen shear and is interpreted as a splay of this 
structure. The vein strikes at 055 degrees and dip to the 
north at 85 degrees. A quartz porphyry dyke or crystal tuffs 
are proximal to the vein and lies on the hanging wall of the 
vein at most pit locations. A sulphidized chlorite - 
carbonate schist is found on the footwall of the vein. 
Mineralization consists of l - 3 % pyrite with minor 
chalcopyrite and gelena. The Ardeen shear is up to 100 feet 
wide in the vicinity of the McKellar pits and can be traced 
for 3000 feet. Previous sampling on this structure returned 
values of up to 1.7 opt Au but most values are between 0.05 
to 0.10 opt Au.

Mike's showing is located to the north of the Fisher 
Lake Zone and has been found by prospecting. It consist of 
silicified shear zone with irregular quartz veins over a width 
of 2 feet. Grab samples are running up to 0.25 opt Au.

The Central Showing is very similar to Eino's 
showing being located some 2,600 feet to the west and also 
in a fracture zone cutting the same gabbro - diorite. Grab 
samples running up to 2.70 opt Au have been collected from 
the quartz vein which is locally rich in chalcopyrite.

Diamond drilling

During the period of July 08th, 1994 to September 
12th, 1994 a limited diamond drilling programme has been 
completed on the Fisher Lake Zone, Eino's zone and Mike's 
zone. The statistic on the drilling are presented on table 
2 in the following pages.

The diamond drilling was carried with BQ size by W. 
Magnussen of Atikokan Ontario. A total of 5 holes were 
completed for a total footage of 729 linear feet.

Hole pRm-94-01 on the Fisher Lake zone intersected 
the iron formation and also the east - west shear zone at a 
vertical depth of 40 feet. The shear zone hosts grey quartz 
veins and stringers and an average of 0.69 opt Au over a width 
of 12.5 feet was returned from sampling. This corresponds ( 
Map 3 in pocket ) to the surface showing which also average 
0.70 opt Au over width of 4.5 feet. A drill hole was also 
completed by Akiko Lori in 1992 at a vertical depth of 85 
feet, on the same section. This hole averaged 0.15 opt Au 
over a width of 16.0 feet.
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Hole pRm-94-02 was drilled to the south east in 
order to intersect another iron formation were a drill hole 
by Dome in 1970 intersected 0.24 opt Au over 4.5 feet followed 
by a section of 0.08 opt Au over 10.0 feet. It is believed 
that the Dome hole was located in the general area. Hole 94- 
02 intersected minor iron formation which returned anomalous 
gold values ( 0.02 opt Au ).

Holes pRm-94-03 and -04 were located on Eino's 
showing. These holes intersected mainly diorite - andesite. 
yThe best intersection was in hole 94-04 and returned 0.074 
opt Au over a width of 3.0 feet.

Hole pRm-94-05 was drilled to the east, on the 
extension of Mike's showing. A quartz vein carrying much 
sphalerite and minor chalcopyrite was intersected and returned 
a value of 0.682 opt Au over a width of 2.0 feet.
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Conclusions and recommendations

The recent limited exploration programme confirm the 
presence of rich gold values over narrow width. It also 
confirmed that the gold mineralization is associated to the 
east -west shear zones and where these shear zones are in 
contact with the iron formation or displace the iron formation 
the values and the width of the zones increases. It is 
believed that the Fisher Lake zone has a "rake" to the west 
and possibly will be found close to the No 2 shaft on the 
Ardeen property at depth.

This zone has, at this time, the potential to build 
a small tonnage of economic gold mineralization with limited 
diamond drilling.

It is recommended to joint venture the Ardeen mine 
property with the present group of claims and carry out a 
$ 50,000.00 diamond drill program, following west from hole 
pRm-94-01 and also deeper.
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Certificate of Qualifications

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT:

I am a resident of Thunder Bay, province of Ontario, 
Canada, 385 Riviera Drive, Thunder Bay, Ontario, P7B 
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expect to receive any interest direct or indirect in the 
mining property described in the present report.

Signed in Thunder Bay, January 22nd, 1995

CLAUDE LAROUCHE
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July 08, 1994

COMPLETED 

CORE SIZE : -

July 15, 1994

-BQ- BYi



Hole # pRm-94-01

0.00 3.00 OVERBURDEN

3.00 27.00 MAFIC VOLCANICS
Fine grained, dark green in colour, highly 
brecciated basalt - andesite

3.00 11.00 core locally badly broken, 
highly brecciated with quartz - carbonate 
as cement. Brecciation appears to be at 
low angle to core axis and locally 
parallel. Fractures are rusty, silica and 
carbonate along fractures with minor 
disseminated pyrite.

11.00 22.00 still brecciated with more 
defined quartz carbonate stringers, highly 
carbonated, sections silicified become 
grey in colour; more disseminated pyrite; 
chlorite appears as small blebs.

22.00 27.00 weak foliation at 45 degrees 
from core axis (C.A.), highly brecciated 
parallel to C.A., silicified and 
carbonated with minor disseminated pyrite.

27.00 37.00 CHERT BRECCIA MINERALIZED ZONE
Highly brecciated mafic volcanics with 
fragments of chert, some zones highly 
silicified and grey in colour, locally up 
to 2% disseminated pyrite. Dark grey to 
black quartz stringers cut by grey to 
white quartz stringers, pyrite present 
mainly within wall rock and along 
fractures

Sample 31851 27.00-32.00 
Sample 31852 32.00 - 37.00

37.00 41.00 MAFIC VOLCANICS as before
Still highly brecciated, silicified and 
carbonated.

Sample 203464 37.00 - 42.00



Hole # pRm-94-01

41.00 44.00 CHERT BRECCIA
Dark grey green in colour, fragments of 
mafic volcanics, minor chert and angular 
blocks of quartz within a matrix of quartz 
and carbonate. Some fragments appear 
highly silicified and generally fragments 
are surrounded by a rim of magnetite which 
make the rock highly magnetic. Rock is 
generally silicified and carbonated with 
patches of chlorite, colour "beige" due 
to alteration; few irregular quartz - 
carbonate stringers.

Sample 203465 42.00 - 44.00

44.00 56.50 MINERALIZED ZONE
Brecciated zone, highly silicified with 
abundant quartz injections, stringers and 
narrow veins generally oriented from 45 
C.A. to 60 C.A.; pyrite locally abundant 
up to 7% along fractures oriented from O 
C.A. to 45 C.A. ; core locally badly 
broken, chlorite and carbonate along 
fractures. Some sections look like 
brecciated chert. Quartz veins and 
stringers are grey in colour with locally 
large pyrite cubes and stringers of 
pyrite. Few tellurites ? are present 
along with trace of chalcopyrite. Locally 
rusty looking sphalerite ?.

Sample 31853 44.00 - 46.00 
Sample 31854 46.00 - 51.00 
Sample 31855 51.00 - 53.50 
Sample 31856 53.50 - 56.50

56.50 101.00 CHERT BRECCIA
As before

56.50 61.00 brecciated, disseminated 
magnetite, few irregular quartz carbonate 
stringers. Quartz and carbonate also 
filling breccia zones.

Sample 203466 56.50 - 61.00
61.00 65.50 as above, minor disseminated 

pyrite within quartz at 64.00'
Sample 203467 61.00 - 61.50

65.50 70.00 as above, weak foliation at 25 
C.A.



Hole pRm-94-01

70.00 85.00 as above, magnetite appears to 
be more important as rims around breccia 
toward 85 '. The rock is composed of 40% 
quartz - carbonate matrix with 60% mafic 
chloritic fragments.

85.00 101.00 fragments of chert increase to 
50%, some fragments of iron formation 
(magnetite) weak foliation at 30 C.A. At 
89.50 ' grey quartz stringers with 
disseminated pyrite, also fractures 
within larger chert fragments filled with 
pyrite which is locally slightly 
disseminated.

Sample 203468 88.00 - 90.00 
At 99.50 ' semi massive stringer of 
pyrite at margin of chert fragment. 

Sample 213469 98.00 - 101.00

101.00 END OF HOLE
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Mining
Exploration
Consullanl

OVALBAY Geological Services Inc.

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
HOLE

SHEET:

pRm-94-02 
l of 5

1 COMPANY l

TOWNSHIP:

PROJECT NO:

PETRUNKA - RANTA
MOSS TOWNSHIP
Fisher Lake

COORDINATE' 

ELEVATION:

DEAH.NC:

L-0+60W

135

2+35S

CLAIM NO: pRm-94-02 

1172365

DlPl
- 45

HOLE NO:

2. LENGTH : 126 feet 

CASING : ^^—^-————-

CASlfJG LEFT IN HOLE: YES 

SAMPE NO:^-———^———-

NO X

SAMPLES SECTION:.

SPECIAL TESTS

ETCH TEST

DEPTH RDG

Drilled by: W. Magnussen
Atikokan, Ontario

DEPTH

TROPAR l 

BEARING DIP

core stored at 1070 Lithium drive 
Thunder Bay

± COMMENCED: July 16, 1994 
July 20, 1994COMPLETED: 

CORE SIZE : —- BQ



Hole # pRm-94-02

0.00 7.00 OVERBURDEN

7.00 28.50 INTERMEDIATE TO MAFIC VOLCANICS
Grey green in colour, fine to medium 
grained. Some zones are finer grained, 
rock is fairly massive with chlorite 
patches. Rock becomes gradually larger 
grained from 18.00 ' to 24.00 'due to 
larger carbonate along with chlorite. 
From 24.00' to 28.50 ' finer grained, 
intermediate composition, silicified and 
carbonated with chlorite patches. Few 
irregular quartz carbonate stringers.

28.50 33.00 MINERALIZED BRECCIA ZONE
Zone highly brecciated with smaller 
fragments of volcanics, chert, iron 
formation and locally jasper. Matrix is 
composed of quartz and carbonate, locally 
grey quartz stringers with disseminated 
pyrite and possibly sphalerite. Minor 
disseminated pyrite all through. 

Sample 203470 28.50 - 33.00

33.00 50.50 MAFIC VOLCANICS
Dark grey green in colour, fine to medium 
grained, part as massive flows and other 
part crystal tuffs ?, generally 
carbonated, locally slightly silicified, 
few irregular patches of white quartz 
with inclusions of chlorite.

50.50 53.00 IRON FORMATION
Lean iron formation, massive grey chert 
with very little magnetite interbedded 
with chlorite layers. Chert beds are 
from l to 10 cm thick with bedding 
oriented at 75 C.A., core locally partly 
broken.



Hole # pRm-94-02

53.00 55.50 INTERMEDIATE VOLCANICS
Light grey green colour, massive fine 
grained locally slightly silicified; 
brecciated toward 55.00 ' with fragments 
of chert.

55.50 57.00 BRECCIA ZONE MINERALIZED
Brecciated volcanics with > 50% quartz - 
carbonate matrix. Foliation at 45 C.A. , 

grey quartz injections with disseminated 
pyrite up to 5 %.

Sample 203471 55.50 - 57.00

57.00 73.00 MAFIC VOLCANICS
Dark grey green, fine grained, locally 
slightly brecciated with few irregular 
quartz - carbonate stringers.

73.00 76.00 VOLCANIC BRECCIA
Fragments of mafic volcanics and chert 
containing minor magnetite, within a 
matrix of quartz and carbonate, few 
percent disseminated pyrite.

Sample 203472 73.00 - 76.50

76.00 86.00 MAFIC VOLCANICS
Fine grained, slightly brecciated and 
silicified with hair - like fractures 
filled with quartz, large chlorite flakes 
are present with disseminated pyrite.

86.00 103.00 INTERMEDIATE VOLCANICS
Generally fine grained, massive; locally 
highly altered and silicified "beige" 
colour with abundant hair - like 
fractures of quartz, rare irregular 
quartz - carbonate stringers.

103.00 108.70 VOLCANIC BRECCIA
Massive, fine grained; few fragments 
subangular, rounded and elongated of 
chert slightly magnetic.

108.70 113.40 IRON FORMATION
Mainly grey to black chert, bedding at 75
C.A., locally highly fractured with grey
quartz stringers containing minor pyrite.

Sample 203473 108.70 - 113.40



Hole pRm-94-02

113.40 119.00 MAFIC VOLCANICS
Dark green colour, fine grained, fairly 
massive, slightly fractured with rare 
quartz - carbonate stringers of irregular 
orientations.

119.00 121.00 IRON FORMATION
as above, abundant quartz - carbonate
stringers with minor disseminated pyrite.

Sample 203474 119.00 - 121.00

121.00 126.00 MAFIC VOLCANICS
As above, slightly silicified

126.00 END OF HOLE
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Mining
Eiplofallon
Coruullant

OVALBAY Geological Scrvtcci Inc.

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
HOLE No: pRm-94-03

SHEET: l of 4

^ COMPANY i Petrunka - Ranta 
Moss Township

3+72E 0+64N

TOWNSHIP:. __________

PROJECT NO: Fisher Lake
CLAIM NO: 

HOLE NO:

F1 pvaTiri ,J:

336

pRm-94-03

201 feet

IN HOLE: YES NO

SPECIAL TESTS

ETCH TEST

DEPTH RDG

Drilled by: W. Magnussen
Atikokan, Ontario

DEPTH

TROPflRI

BEARING DIP

core stored at 1070 Lithium drive 
Thunder Bay

July 2 9. 1994

COMPLETED: 'AugUSt 07, 1994 

CORE SIZE i _______BQ_______________



Hole # pRm-94-03

0.00 3.50 OVERBURDEN

3.50 96.00 DIORITE - ANDESITE
Fine to medium grained, grey colour, 
locally brecciated with few narrow zones 
silicified with rare quartz stringers.

3.50 21.00 generally badly broken, core 
grinded (problem with the drill) highly 
fractured, few quartz and weathered 
carbonate stringers at low angle to core.

21.00 30.00 rusty fractures at low angle to 
core, locally finer grained possibly 
inclusions of andesite ?; quartz and 
carbonate along fractures oriented at 20 
to 50 C.A.

30.00 33.50 silicified with quartz 
stringers, grey colour and oriented at 30 
C.A.; minor pyrite and trace chalcopyrite 
within quartz stringers, up to 2% 
disseminated pyrite close to the 
stringers. In rare places, pyrite 
presents as blebs.

Sample 203479 30.00 - 33.00
33.50 35.00 massive, minor disseminated 

magnetite.
35.00 37.00 silicified zone with quartz 

stringers of grey colour, oriented at 30 
C.A.; minor disseminated pyrite with 
minor magnetite throughout the section

37.00 45.50 fairly massive, few fractures 
filled with quartz and carbonate at low 
angle to core axis.

45.50 46.50 highly silicified and 
brecciated. Minor tourmaline ? along with 
trace of chalcopyrite and 1\ to 2% 
disseminated pyrite.

46.50 58.00 slightly fractured and 
brecciated, silicified with hair - like 
fractures filled with quartz, rare quartz 
stringers with traces of chalcopyrite.

58.00 82.30 massive, weak foliation at 45 
C.A., few fractures at low angle to core, 
rare quartz stringers.



Hole pRm-94-03

82.30 83.30 silicified zone, chlorite 
schist with quartz stringers + minor 
pyrite, stringers oriented at 40 C.A.

83.30 96.00 locally slightly brecciated, 
generally fairly massive, rare hair - 
like quartz stringers.

96.00 121.00 DIORITE GABBRO
Grey colour, medium grained, generally 
fractured at 45 C. A. with quartz 
stringers, trace of pyrite, locally 
slightly silicified.

121.00 125.00 SYENITE
Reddish brown colour, medium grained, 
chlorite on fractures, few stringers of 
massive pyrite about l mm thick.

125.00 201.00 DIORITE GABBRO
As before, medium grained, some sections 
of fine grained material may be 
inclusions of andesite, contacts are 
gradual. Formation is generally massive, 
slightly brecciated with trace of pyrite 
which is disseminated. Rare quartz 
stringers oriented at 80 C.A.

201.00 END OF HOLE
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Wining
Exploiollon
ConiuIIonl

OVAL3AY Geological Services Inc.

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
HOLE No^ 

SHEET:

pRm-94-04 
l of 4

1 COMPANY i PETRUNKA - RANTA
TOWNSHIP:. MOSS TOWNSHIP
PROJECT NO: Fisher Lake
CLAIM NO: 1164875

COORDINATE ' 

ELEVATION:

GEARING:

niPi

L-3+72E

006
- 45

' 0+64N

HOLE NO: pRm-94-04

2^ LENGTH i 

CASING i

101 feet

CASING LEFT IN HOLE: YES 

SAMPE NO:—————.————— 

SAMPLES

SPECIAL TESTS

ETCH TEST

DEPTH ROC

Drilled by: W. Magnussen

Atikokan, Ontario

DEPTH

TROPARI

BEARING 01 P

core stored at 1070 Lithium drive 
Thunder Bay

August 07, 1994

CORE SIZE : BQ



Hole # pRm-94-04

0.00 3.00 OVERBURDEN

3.00 26.00 DIORITE ANDESITE
Fine to medium grained, grey colour,
fairly massive and locally slightly
brecciated.

3.00 5.00 core badly broken 
5.00 11.00 brecciated with quartz cement,

trace of pyrite. 
11.00 13.00 core badly broken, rusty

fractures locally at low angle to core
axis. 

13.00 26.00 generally massive, slightly
brecciated with rare quartz - green
chlorite stringers.

26.00 41.00 MINERALIZED ZONE
Zone highly brecciated and silicified 
with abundant quartz stringers and few 
quartz veins oriented at 30 C.A., pyrite 
and minor chalcopyrite within stringers 
and veins. Locally blebs of pyrite at 
intersecting set of fractures, minor to 
2% disseminated pyrite within wall rock. 

Sample 203475 27.50 - 31.00 
Sample 203476 31.00 - 34.00 
Sample 203477 34.00 - 37.00 
Sample 203478 37.00 - 41.00

41.00 101.00 DIORITE ANDESITE
As before

41.00 51.00 fairly massive, few fractures 
parallel to core axis with carbonate, 
rare quartz stringers.

51.00 59.00 core locally baddly broken, 
rock is fairly massive with few quartz 
stringers ( two sets) one oriented at 70 
C.A. and the other one at 5 C.A. which is 
displacing the first set by about l cm.

59.00 71.00 slightly brecciated with few 
quartz stringers.



Hole # pRm-94-04

71.00 91.00 rare silicified zones oriented 
at 40 C. A. with quartz stringers and 
trace of disseminated pyrite.

91.00 101.00 slightly brecciated, few grey 
quartz stringers with chloritic margins, 
stringers are also displaced by chloritic 
fractures oriented at low angle to core 
axis.

101.00 END OF HOLE
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Mining
Explorcllon
Coniullonl

OVALBAY Geological Services Inc.

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
HOLE No; 

SHEET:

pRm-94-05 
l of 5

COMPANY i ,PETRUNKA - RANTA
MOSS TOWNSHIP

PROJECT NO: Fisher Lake
CLAIM NO: 1172315

COORDINATE ' L-6+30E 

ELEVATION: ,————-———. 

GEARING: — 

DIP i ^——

5+40N

330
- 45

HOLE NO: pRm-94-05

2 LENGTH i
201 feet

IN HOLE: YES NO JL

S AMP E NO:.

SPECIiL TESTS

ETCH TEST

DEPTH RDG

Drilled by: W. Magnussen
Atikokan, Ontario

DEPTH

TROPARI

BEARING DIP

core stored at 1070 Lithium drive 
Thunder Bay

COMMENCED: 

COMPLETED: 

CORE SIZE i ——

August 16, 1994
September 12, 1994

JO-



Hole pRm-94-05

0.00 1.00 OVERBURDEN

1.00 6.00 LAPILLI TUFF
Green to dark green colour, felsic 
fragments within chloritic matrix, 
schistosity at 45 C.A.

6.00 21.00 FELSIC TO INTERMEDIATE VOLCANICS
Colour is light grey to dark grey, 
generally fine grained and massive with 
some bands of lapilli tuff.

6.00 11.00 locally core badly broken, 
generally highly fractured, mainly 
lapilli tuff; narrow zones highly 
carbonated and silicified.

11.00 21.00 light grey in colour, fine 
grained, massive and silicified with hair 
- like fractures, core locally badly 
broken.

21.00 36.00 MAFIC TUFF
Generally dark green in colour, highly 
fractured and silicified; foliation at 45 
C.A. ; highly brecciated and silicified 
with quartz and carbonate injections 
toward 36.00'. Minor pyrite and hematite 
? in stringers of quartz.

36.00 37.00 SYENITE
Reddish brown in colour, chlorite and 
pyrite along fractures, contacts are 
irregular and highly brecciated.

37.00 56.00 FELSIC TO MAFIC VOLCANICS
Zone generally highly silicified. Mafic 
tuffs and felsic volcanics highly 
silicified and carbonated, colours vary 
from light brown, green to "beige"; 
abundant hair - like quartz stringers * 
carbonates oriented at 45 C.A., in places 
more defined shearing with quartz 
stringers and pyrite.



Hole # pRm-94-05

56.00 78.00 INTERMEDIATE VOLCANICS
Fine grained, light green, grey to " 
beige " in colour, some sections are 
highly silicified.

56.00 63.00 fairly massive, large ( l cm) 
amygdules of quartz - carbonate, 
formation locally brecciated with quartz 
- carbonate stringers oriented at low 
angle to core.

63.00 68.00 zone highly silicified, light 
grey in colour, narrow zones with 3 % 
disseminated pyrite close to grey quartz 
stringers.

Sample 203480 62.50 - 68.50
68.00 78.00 more chloritic, still 

amygdules, schistosity at 20 C.A. with 
quartz - carbonate stringers at low angle 
to core, minor disseminated pyrite. 

Sample 203481 73.00 - 75.50 
Sample 203482 75.50 - 78.00

78.00 80.00 QUARTZ VEIN MINERALIZED ZONE
Quartz vein oriented at 60 C.A. with much 
massive sphalerite and 2 % chalcopyrite 
and pyrite.

Sample 213483 78.00 - 80.00

80.00 82.00 SYENITE DYKE
Reddish colour, fine grained, fairly 
massive, contacts at 30 C.A.; minor 
disseminated pyrite.

82.00 96.00 FELSIC TO INTERMEDIATE VOLCANICS
Colour light grey to dark grey, fine
grained, massive. 

82.00 86.00 green colour, slightly
brecciated ( intermediate tuffs )
schistosity at 30 C.A. 

86.00 89.00 highly silicified and
carbonated with few quartz veins +
chlorite; very minor pyrite.

Sample 203484 86.00 - 88.50 
89.00 96.00 "beige " colour, highly

silicified, locally looks like lapilli
tuffs.



Hole # pRm-94-05

96.00 126.00 INTERMEDIATE VOLCANICS
Massive, grey colour, fine grained with 
amygdules

96.00 116.00 fine grained massive, few 
fractures, numerous hair - like quartz 
stringers, core locally badly broken. 

116.00 126.00 some zones massive grey green 
in colour, brecciated with quartz 
stringers, some other zones highly 
silicified " beige " colour.

Sample 203485 121.00 - 124.50

126.00 141.00 INTERMEDIATE TUFF
Medium grained, chloritic fragments 
within a light colour matrix reddish 
grey. Foliation at 45 C.A. Narrow 
silicified zones with few quartz 
stringers.

141.00 201.00 INTERMEDIATE VOLCANICS
Grey in colour, massive, fine grained
with small amygdules 

141.00 151.00 brecciated, silicified with
hair - like fractures filled with quartz. 

151.00 169.00 few silicified zones, fractures
at low angle to core axis. 

169.00 172.00 zone at low angle to core
highly brecciated with grey quartz
stringers, trace of chalcopyrite and
minor pyrite. 

172.00 201.00 some fractures parallel to core
axis. Few brecciated zones, rare
amygdules and traces of disseminated
pyrite.

201.00 END OF HOLE
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ACCURASSAY LABORATORIES
A HI VISION OF ASS A Y LA HORA TOR Y SFK VICES INC.

1070 LITHIUM bKlVE. UNIT 2
THUNDER BAY. ONTARIO P7B 6G3

PHONE (rlO/j b?3-6448
; FAX(80/J 623-6820

Page l

EINO RANTA 
P.O. Box 2448 
Thunder Bay, Ontario 
P7B 5E9

July 28, 1994 

Job #944750

Sample # 
Accurassay Customer

1
2
3
4
5
6
7 Check

31851
31852
31853.
31854
31855
31856
31856

Gold 
ppb

122
111

5808
20:27
60397 
8 9 4 O 
8543

Culd
02 X t

004
003
169
610
762
261

0.249

Certified By^ :KAJPJ .



ACCURASSAY LABORATORIES
A DIVISION OF ASSAY LABORATORY SERVICES INC.

1070 LITHIUM DRIVE, UNIT 2
THUNDER BAY, ONTARIO P7B 6G3

PHONE (807) 623-6448
FAX (807) 623-6820

Page l

KINO RANTA 
P.O. Box 2448 
Thunder Bay, Ontario 
P7B 5E9

November l, 1994 

Job #9441325

Sample # 
Accurassay Customer

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11 Check
12
13
14
15
16
17

70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
79
80
81
82
83
84
85

Gold
ppb

92
41
10

460
728
34
30

2543
41

599
626
19
29

121
23364

239
8

Gold
Oz/t

0.003
0.001
^.001
0.013
0.021
0.001

 CO.OOl
0.074
0.001
0.017
0.018

 CO. 001
^.001
0.004
0.682
0.007
^.001

Certified By: -r
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